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'Our prime for the prhiting.Of Blanks, Handbills etc.
arereasonitbif • •,. , ,, „

glintinghnNusintes pirutorg.
1271 e folleivinipareli arc published gratiiitoust .O. Mer,

chants andbusinris rum generallywho adccrtise liberally,
its the eoliiiin:l ofTisx'GronEfor Mx monthsor longer, wdl
hare thiii,'arrds,inscried here during theamtinuanee
fair ailiirtiSemeht. °this-sage,special Busitras Cardsin-
seritiljii Pig usual rates.] '

11It.Wali::REWSTEß,•llteCiinne
PiPtr9PlM37.l ;

19t,:bn GREENE,.ll,6akriii
new. building,

I"'71-ment4'Sewing,Nachines, In Leleter's
(second floor) .1 .. „.

-

, ea er Books, Sta;'t-ENv.ts.ls •
iionory and Musical Instil-mints, comur of the.'

„ , ;

j'B. ,ZEIGLER , Dealer:in Ladies
'l' . and C 1 iidcgu's F`ur`iib~irig Goods,oppoeito t 1First 1::

onntislnlyzFur.urtspfkocks, eis.poelteLeis!ces
•"

Eel:F. MARSA
nut Jlterchitnt Le;vls; book itiire

,GREENIMII-G; ,

"

Merthantaiallim,in the

11-iik"k 861;t oprfet rs .AtugtituTtcon Muil; Weerguiltagdon:
.
„

•

-.j- .IN.t;'GREENE'A.:F. O:BEATBR,v:llaTlktmant*cipriii, ktr 9eyneFthtlt fratt church.

lu W.ILLIAMS- „

`vy zrio..en'aneofnamcidaflioibie
TAII.I,FS .13.1gcrEN§, .111anufacetirOr—O

Fpriqtuic add Cabinet Wary, Huntingdon, Pa.

t: WlSF),:l4l4nufacturer of rurni
_ tore, &c., "Huntingdon. Undertaking attended to

AVIIA.RTON & MAG UIRE, Whole-
,ante • Zud retail dealers in foreign and domestic

Ilardwure, Cutlery, &c., itailrostintreet, lluritingden.

TAMES A. BROWN,
•Healer in IlardwarqCutlery,canto, 0i15,,t0., Hunt

ingdon, Pe.

MILLER•& SON, Dealers in all
xj,, kinds of Fine Leather, Findings, &c., &c., near the
rresh) terian church.-

107M. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots and
Ehoes,iu the platuoplo kluuthigdon,

JOIIN H. WESTBROOK, Dealer in
Boots, Shoes, Hosiery, Oonfectionery, Huntingdon.

GEO. SHAEFFER, dealer in Boots,
Shoes, Gutters, &c., Huntingdon.

AL. LEWIS, Wholesale arid retail
Merchant, Leister's New Buildfug, llnuttnittlon.

JOIINSTON•& NV.A.r.CTSON, Aterch-
ants, Main at, east of Washington Hotel, Iluntinvien

GLAZIER & BRO., Retail 21.er-
chants, Washington at., near tho Jail, Huntingdon.

Z.,VENTER, Dealei in Groceribs and
.Prorisions ofall kinds, nuntingdon, Pa.

WM. MAR & BRO.CEL
:Deo.na I. Dry Goßdr, D,ucenimare,. nerdy:ire;

Doote, Shoca,"&c. •

'
• • • •

PUNNING-HAM & CARMON,
Merchants, Huntingdon, Pa.

A. ROMAN,
•Dealerin Ready Made Clothing, mite and Cape,

- 1- 1 P. UWIN,
_Li. Dealer in Dry Coeds, Groceries, Hardware,Queens
mare, Ilanand Caps, Boots and Shoes, ac.l.luntingdon

E. HENRY & CO., Wholesale and
Retail Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,

Queensware, and Provisions ofall kinds, Huntingdon. ,

I&ISAAC x. TAUT.
TONIWT.?,I2 tpici JEWELER,
No. 118North 2d Street, corner of Quern',

• PISILA:I)E4.III7,:
An aesortnienk of Macho's: Jewelry, SilverandPlated

Ware constantly on hand.

SOMME FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS!

43-Repalrlng of Watches and Jewelry promptly at
tended t0...: ••

. - • • . - nor.a7-Iy.

`111..-Mn • 0-1.1033
LOB PRINTING OFFICE.

T." "GLOBE JOB OFFICE ".

the moat comrdote of nay in tho country; and pp.
smiles the Mostample facilities for promptly •executing is
the bert style, every variety of Job Printing, eaeh'es ,
11. ,BILLS,•

--CIRCULARS,
; • • BILL HEADS, • -

POSTERS,_ .

-2;'•

a S.? YEititOdItAMNItS;

VALL" TICKETS;

EMI BLANKS,
LABELS,-&C., &C., &C

CALIAND, =Maw. SPECI, IIENS OF VORK;
BOOK.%StiI'IONERY & MUSIC STORE.

WINDOW. CURTAIN PAPERS,
A _LARGE STOCK

_ AND
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

og

WifidOW :Curtain Papers,
JUST 4ECEIVED

AT
LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

ICI

ENVELOPE MANUFACTORY,
1-- :-.470-s. 323 .and 325 Market street,

_•

HARRISBURG, PA.

Envelopesofall the standard sizes, colors and qualities
tozether with Ladles' Note, Weddingand Mourning En-
velopes, furnished at

.L.E:SSTItAx NEW TORN PRICES!
All &oda-warranted. Address orders to

- - PINGItItLY & MUM,
627:1nk Noe. 323 and 325 Market st., Harrisburg.

FLOUR !.-FLOUR !

The best 'Flour, by the. barrel or smeller quantity for
sale at Lewis' Family Grocery.

COUNTRY PROOUCg,
All kinds ofcountry prodnee taken in exchano for

Goods at Ley's' Faintly Grocery. •

('1 ROUND _ALUM AND SALINA
SALT at cUN1V1N017,4.344 CARMON'S.

rpm: BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
MACKEREL at

QUALITY
AlizymAit cARNOIvs•

V<TP•Yor neat SOB PRIDTTING, call at
tlie.POLbaE JOB PRINTING OFFICE at Ilan
tingdon, P.

New Styles of Wall Paper for
1868, now arriving nt Lewis' Book
Store.

Vrofessionalf Nitsincss da6s.
IDR. ItR. WIESTLING rnoßt respect-

fully tenders las professional services to the citizens
untingdonawl vicinity.. ,

011ice that of the late Dr. Snare, : ) vnehl3-lys

DR. A. 13: BRUMBAUGH, _

Having permanently located at Huntingdon,offers
his professionalservices to the community.

Office, the soma as, that, lately occupied by. Dr. Loden
on Hill street. ' • ' ap10,1866

TIM JOHN McCULLOCH,- offers' his
profoeeional services to the citizens of liOntingdon

and vicinity. Officeon Rillstreet, one doortinst of Reed's
Drug Store. . Aug. 28, '55.

ALLISON. MILLER,
- s aaa

" Ey ST, ••

Het removed to the Brick Row opposite the Court ileum
, 4'1113,1169, ' - :-• ••

•_ • -

-E J: GREENE,. , •
• - , DENTIST.

Offlee_remored to laideterla New Building, , _
Hill street, Huntingdon. • . . a -

July31,1817, •

pT .A...POLLOCK; ' '•' . . .
•

URYEYOR 416BEAT) ASTATE AGENT,
HUNTINGDON; ,PA

Will attend to' Surveying in_all braining, andAl
buy and sell Baal Estate inany part of the United Staten..
Bend for circular. • • - •dec29•tf

.AAT A S G-T.O N. H O T.E L,
' V PA.

.The undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of
Ilunlingden county and the traveling public generally
that he has leased the Washhigton House ou the cor-
ner Of 11111 rid•Charies street,'ln. the borough ,of,Iluu-
tingdon, atpl he Is prepiired toaccomniodattall 'rho may
favor Olin withtCoall: Willbe pleasedto receive a fiber,
al share of public. patronage. •

AL`OIIBTOS LETTERMAN.
luly 81, 'Bl-N.

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Prompt attention given to all legal business entrusted

to Ms care. Claims of soldiers and soldiers' helm against
the Government collected without delay. seITOG

p
• -

ATTORNEY AT LA TV,
Office on Hillstreet. HUNTINGDON, PA

Prompt attention will be given to the prosecution of
theclaims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs, against the Gov-
ernment. au22,1.866

A GEENC Y FOR COLLECTING
_La_ SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOENTY, BACK PAY AND
PI:oaIONS.

Ah who may have any claims against the Government
fur Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions, can have their claims
promptly collected by applying either inperson or by let-
ter to

aug1271863

W. 11. WOODS,
ATTORNEY ATLA tr,

MINTINGOON, PA

oto COLLECTION Opp
yp *

0 F 10. t
K. ALLEN ,LOVELL,

District -Attorney- of Ifuntingaon:cloinity,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

OFFICE-1u the Brick Row, opposite the Court Rouse
jeu.1.1867

JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. BROWN, JOHN M. BAILEY

The nameof this firm has been chang-
ed from SCOTT & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct theft
practiceas

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, IfUNPINGDON, PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims ofeoldlers and soldiers' heirs

against the Government, x 111 be promptly prosecuted.
Afayl7 1865-tf.

_

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of ,

gEBLVaia---IrOD.2.It6(C)P
lIIINTINODON, PA.

Next door to the 'Franklin Homes Inthe Diamond.
Gittnira trade supplicd. nplr67

GEO. W. SWARTZ, "
DES= Et ALL IMO OP 44AMERICAN WATCHES, Flue Gold JEWELRY,

):
• -

La., be.. opposite .7: A. Brown's Mammoth Hardware
store. ZS- Watches neatly repairedand warranted.

Itnntingdon,Sept 18, 1867.0ra

LUMBER, SHINGLES,- LATHS.
EMLOCK,- PINE BILL STUFF;H Boards, Plank. Silingles. Plastering and Shingling

Lath,constantly,on band.
Worked Flooring; Sash, Blinds, Doors, Door and Win-

dow Frames, furnished at manuftwurers' prices.
' Crainand country product generally bought at market

rates. WAGONER & BRO.,
ang2S•tf ' Philipsburg; Cengro go., ,

JUNIATA .

STEAM PEARL, MILL,
HUNTINGDON, PA

THIS MILL is-a complete slimes in
the manufacture of FLOUR, &a. ItLae lately beat

thoroughly reptired and to utiw in good running order
and infull operation.
-The burrs and choppers are net., and of superior qual-
ity—cannot he excelled. And weare gratified to know
that our work has given entire satisfaction to our custo-
mers, to whom wetender Our thanks. •

We have in our employ one of the best miller/in the
county, nodafaithful and capable engineer. Thus equip
ped and encouraged, weare determined to persevere In
our efforts toaccommodate and please the public, hoping
thereby tomerit and receive a liberal share of patronage
tosustain us in our enterprise for the public interest.

Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flour awl Chop, on hand, for solo.
JOHN R. McCAIIAN d: SON

Huntingdon, Nov. 20,1167

CHEAP. GROCERY STORE.
TeMATTIME3.,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.
THE undersigned offers for the in-

spection and purchase of customers a large and as-
sorted stock ofGroceries, Itrosioisits, &c. Ile feels oaths
fled they caa beaccomodated with anything inhis lino.
Illsprices aro 1.,w, and Isle stock fresh and good. He
keeps the beet of

SUG AR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
800 108AND SHOES,

JIATS.& CAPS, &c:
ALso—

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
AndNQTIONS of every kind.

A select stock of DRYGOODS, together with QUEENS-
WAKE,and all other articles kept in a nullregulated
mitabllohmout for eats at reasonable In ices.' -

Ara" Ilia • Stare to on 11111 ttl'oBV, Mettrly opposite tie
Dank, and id the room formerly occluded by D. Wyo. '

Call and examine. 'VENTER.
Huntingdon,Oct. 8, 1867 • • ' • ••'

Wi'•For School Books and School
Stationery of all kinds call at Lewis'
Book Store.

um,Blank Books for. tha4eqlcandpocket,for sale at Lewis' Book store.

Ely &babe.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

[Fur the Globe.]
LOST

BY OLDSE WILDE

Lost, boat, lost ! •

Just as surely,Just,as trite,
Ai though his btuo eyos had kissed the dew

OfDeath'i dark
. Lost, lost, loatl

As though his white brow had premed thoaod,
Aud his loving breast had pillowod the clod

-

That crushes to dissolution.'

Lo-t, lost, lost I
As thoughhis spirit had ialion.iksflight,
Up through the ofgolden'iight

To tho'trch,w4 of iho-EtOrnal.,-,i -' •

: , • -LOst, lost, lost I •
,And Iboar, a weary criulhing grief-- •
That noughtOu earth can give relief,

• :Or ease the iretit heart pain. -

Lost, lost, lost!
• , I murmur sometimes at my bardsn of, woe, "Ardwoade'iNehy Gbd hal stricken me so,
- tlis-anitligiA ofLois.

':" tosi, lo,t lOst t
God's gifts are Tau, 'llaturols.grand, the world fa
'put wbat avaNstb iGriefa,black tide . [wide,

ftweepitiopo and Jo)" pordititi.
• ' • 10;;9t; lime, lost! - . .

Aed lifp to me Is a for ittrorcbiag plain;
Armless, purposeless, vague and ;rata

No starred minaretinGIP distanco.

• La, lost, last! '
No light gleams for mo (rola.tpo whitespire above,
To guide me to the Alhambra of Love

'Whose halls are mazy witheiilendoi::
Lost, lost, lost

No BOWL Dea to comfort me,
So deep and, wild la my agony,

So strange, and sad is my destiny

Lost., lost, lost!
Tho battlo with duty is florae and tvild,
Somotluaos Ifool 'ikon tirod child

Weary of Life's groat play.

Lost, lost, lost
And Isit and dream of that golden time,
When the peerless wealth ofa heart-love was mine,

Till Ireel ith a maddening pale.
Lost, lost, lost!

'Tie a wicked thought that tempts mo tosever
The bands, that may bind us for seerand ever

To darkness and dospatr.

Lost, lost, lost!
But can Ilive over time shrouded in gluon

Wills a hopeless watchingfor the dawn tocome,
And the colseleso wall of lost,

Lost, lost, lost I
And my heart grows sick, and the world visimi
When I thinkof the past and •"what might have

And the long, long years to come. [been,"

A Most Strange Chapter.
A correspondent writes us from Wa-

terloo,.lowa,,ashing if we know ofone
Edgar Burnham, and of his history.

We d6: it is a 'etre:rip, true
ono, known to hundreds, we give it in
DEMOCRAT; as it is, that we may cor-
rect some errors those who speak of
him have fallen into. Eight years
since, when we were engaged as city
editor ofa Milwaukee paper,there lived
in this State an editor named Pow,
ell, now connected with a Chicago pa-
per, we' think., He. is unless he has
quit it • lately.

In 1862 Powell-was married to Miss
Ellen Burnham, of Brodhead, Wia., af-
ter a, courtship of some months—Miss
Buraham's parents Were old residents
of Brodhead:am:l ofhigh respectabili-
ty. The daughter taught music, had
a large number ofpupils, and Was very
attractive. Powell lived with -her as
husband two years, she being all that
time a good wife in'all respects,' pre-
senting him with. but one child. At
the expiration oftwo years,when about
twenty-one years 'of age, Mrs. Powell's
voice changed, she grew light whisk-
ers,.and gradually. changed 'her sex,
developing- into a man, in all rospeets,
as if nature, anxious for a 'freak, had
turned a portion of herselfwrong side
out

The husband and wife separated
when the, wifesheeame a man, and Mrs.
Ellen Powell took the name of Edgar
Burnham; donned male, attire, sought
and.obtained employment ais a clerk
in Chicago, and lived a single man one
year.

. During this time he fell in love with
a niece of Senator Morgan, of New
York, but did not marry her, for roe,
sons not pertinent to this article. .Pkilt
abort. the and of the year he did marry
a youn,g lady of Brodhead,. Wisconsiti,
a Niss Cr'erta Everett, - who" was a mu-
sic pupil of his•when 14 was Miss El,
len Burnham, over three years preyi,
ous to the niarriage! This second mar,
riage was aboitt two years ago. :Soon fq7
ter this marriage "Edgar' Burnhamand wife removed to Waterloo, lowa,
whore they now reside, or did not long
since.

The former girl is now a man—the
former wife is now a husband—the for,
mer mother is now afaiher—the former
young lady teacher of a young lady is
now thatyoung lady's husoand l Truth
is indeed stranger than fiction, and the
above simple statement of facts bor-
dersso upon the marvelous we could not
believe it did we not personally know
nearly all the parties.

Any one may be convinced, by wri-
ting to parties in either of the places
we have named, of the full and entire
truth; of this.—La Crosse Dower4.

us..l.li.,naan and wife were sitting at
breakfast the other day—the husband
trying tu road the paper while the wife
was lecturing on his dissipated hours.
Ile suddenly looked up from hie Paper
and said:

, ,

"Biek•e'r4 pelectly co,rroct. svnti
merit."

A writer in this paper says, that the
best capital to, hogin with is a capital
wife

t That's vpry tvaet 3;tiplieo the
wife smiling that.* remark would
elicit a cerap6ient, "InA where can
ypn always get them ?'k

the 414 -4 11.Mb. asylum:) P'
course.",

As sympathetic novelists say, "We
will; not farther invade this steno of
Too,

.$2 DO
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Advice to Girls. Stories About White Ants.

Young ladies, the whole secret with
nine-tenths of you, ofnot being able to
secure good husbands, is simply that
you don't know how towork-. You havo
no knowledge of practical housokeep..
lug, and consequently are useless as
helpmeets. Instead of being an !as-,
sistance to a husband,you aro an. ob.
stacle to hie success. Your- style of
living, too, is incompatible with. his
means. You.wantto begin housekeep-
ing as your parents lots ,off, not aS they
began; and there are few young,men,.
who have not already a good income,
can afford ,to marry you'.

' There is.no possible 'objeCtion,to.-0e:
!accomplishments lof ..music, pair tingi .
and the like, at. such, but the idea is to.
be able to set these prior amusementsaside for.the.period-when the stern du•
ties of.married life call for, your.. prac-
tical knowledge„ the young man
that yeacan do-your part of double,
bitsinceS,-and,that you will not bo a
dea'ci-expense to him througlOife. Be-,
Neve us, young friend as, ,many true,heroie,wornanly hearts beatover house.
hold duties as. flutter beneath the soft
light' Of a" parlor chandelier:' , ,Your
smile is just its briglk:YoUr heart as
lippyand'.tender, after a' day's exer-
tion, in a sphere worthy-,of :true wo-
manhood, as' in places of dissipation,
frippery and silly amusement:: Have
an ambition to do your part .in lite ;-
Cultivate industrial habits, and let the
parlor' accomplishments go with the
higheraeconiplishments we have rough-
ly enumerated. It is astonishing how
soon-a doniestic young lady is found
out and appreciated. It is because'she
is such a rare exception to the ,gener-
al rule. .

Travelers in the East have told some
wonderful stories about the , ravages
committed by the white ants, but the
folloWing, from an • English magazine,
are the latest: • : „

MAKE YOUR KITCHEN PLEASANT.—
The pride of any true housewife is her
kitchen. It is fashionable for parlor
and drawing room and sitting rooms
to bo neatly, tidily, tastefully furnish-
ed, arranged, and kept—therefore,
there's no use of telling any ono about
the beautifying or ornamentation of
thorn. But it is too sadly true, that'
oftentimes while the front picture--
the parlor—is faulittia"sly--otaksrst ti d'
every way attractivo, the back ground
—the kitchen—is a confoundedly
slouchy, dismal, disagreeable place.—
Five minutes time, a little exercise of
taste and good sense, and the mere use
of what everybOdy can.use will make
a little paradise out of a gloomy wall-
ed and unattractive kitchen, and save
the expense of, having .a servant, on
especial duty to keep the kitchen door
shut w,hen,y9ii.. hitgo egrep_finy.„4,- What.
this work is and ,tvliat.[ the etiaap
ments are everybady, knows xvithoutbeing told. We merely give directions
for two very simple and prettykitchen
ornaments: Take a common tumbler,or
a frpitean,fill it nearly full of soft water.
Thep dike. piece of coarse lace or cheese
sacking over. it, and press down into
the water; , cover it with, a layer of
peas.. In a few days they will sprout,
the little thread-like roots going down
through the lace into the water, and
the vines can be trained up on -twine,
or, what is prettier, a frame may be
made for the pupae: The, tumbler or
jar should be set in Window, where
sun shinmi., It requires no care, and,
you will haveadelicato, pretty vino
to rest your weary eyes upon. . --

You can make another pretty thing
with as little trouble. Take a saucer
and fill it with fresh green moss. Place
in the, centre a pine cone, having
first wet it thoroughly. Then sprinkle
it. thoroughly with grass seed. The
moisture will close the cone partially,
and in a day or two the tiny grass'
spires will appear in all the interstices,
and in a Week yen will have a perfect
cone 'of 'beautiful verdure-. It only
wants a plentiful 'supply of Water to be
a "thing of beauty" all 'iniintrier..Pes
Moines Register;

OUIt litifsTAA.Es ABOUT EACH -QTHR,.
—Not one man in" ten thousand- sees
those with whom he asaociates'as they
really are. If the prayer of Burns
were granted, could we see eArsolves
as others see • us, our, self estimates
would in all probability, be, mocli
more erroneous than they are now.—
The truth is, that we regard each oth-,
er through a variety of senses, none of
which are.correct. Passion and' pre-
judice, lone, hate, benevolence and en,
vy, spectacle of r oyes, and utterly
prevent us from seeing accurately.—
Many whom 'we deem the porcelain of
human clay are mere dirt, and a still
greater number of thoSe we put doWn
in our blank books aro no further from
heaven, perhaps a little nearer, than
the censors who condemn them. Wo
habitually undervalue or overvalue
each other, and in estimating charac-
ter, the shrewdest of us only now and
then make true appraisals of the vir-
tues and defects of even our closest
friends. It is not just or fair to look
at character from a stand point of one's
own selection. A man's profile may
be unpreposessing and yet his whAle
face may be agreeable.

ALWAYU TEI.L 'ail —The
ground work of alt manly •character is
veracity, or the habit of thankfulness.
That virtue lies at I,he foundation of
everytbing said. ii.ow common it is
to hoar payouts say,,."l have faith in
my child so, long as it speaks the truth.
lie may have faults but I know he
will not deceive. I build on that con-
fidence. They are right. It is just
i~od lawful ground to build up.
ou. So long as the truth remains
in a child, there is something to de-
pend on ; but when truth is gone 411 is
lost, unless the child is speedily won
back again to veracity. children did
you over tell a lie? If so, you are in
imminent danger. 'Warn at epee, lit-
tle reader,and-enter the strong held of
truth, and from it may you never de-
part;

"And odd story is largely: credited
in Indiain regard to the voracity-of-the,
white ant.'A gentleman having charge'
of a chest of money; :placed At on the•
floor, where it -was-speedily attacked?
by those destructives,who 'soomanni-
hilated the bottom.of the box and the,
bags containing the specie, which fell
piece by piecolitito the,hollows'of
termites' burrowvjust: tindemactith.the'
floor:_wherc-thetboxwas:placcd, ' When.
:the coin .was:demanded! it..wits ,not,:_to;
be foun_dibutiho .attacks of-`thejants,,
were incobtestible, and the story got-
abroa'd that ,their teeth Were tapable of
deVeuring_i metal.- Soine years ;after-
wards, when the house was -undergo.' Iing repairs, the whole'sum-was fpund•
several-feet deep- in the: earth in-theImidst-nfithe_anOmet.' White ants once',
attacked a' British, ship of the line,-the'
Albion. She was obliged to put into:
port,-in consequence, and had to be-1
broken . -

creatures are much relishedas food by. the natives of the interior of,
India, as well as. by those' of Africa.
In India, before the migration of• the
ants, two holes aro bored in the hest
opposite to each other; on the leeward
side a pot is placed, which has been
rubbed with aromatic herbs; on, the
windward side a fire is made, the smoke
of which drives insects into the pot.
These captured victims are then se-
curely fastened in, dried over the fire,
and ground into flour,_ and made into
a pastry which is sold to poor people,
but which, if used abundantly, produ-
ces dysentery- .At the time of the mi-
gration of •the ants in Africa, myriads
of them fall into the water, when the
natives skim off the surface with cala-
bashes, then grill them in iron cauld-
rons over a largo fire, stirring them as
coffee is stirred. The natives eat them
by handfuls, without accompaniment
or other preparation, and consider
them very delicious.- They arc said to
resemble in taste sugared cream, or
sweet almond paste. The Hottentots
eat them 'very greedily when boiled,
and grow plump and fat upon the food.
They also consume the purple of the
ants, which they call rice, on account
of its resemblance to that grain. They
000k.these in a small quantity of wa-
ter..-A largo nest will sometimes yield
a bushel of the purpte."

FINE,CLOTIIES.II is ‘ari 'old adage,
trite but true thitt—"firirs felitheisalo'
not make the bird," and though it !s so
often quoted, -we still meet_ men and
women every day, who think that their
costly garments entitle then- I'MA only
to admiration, but- to the countenance
and confidence of -the -intelligent and
worthy people among whom they
move day after day. This is a very
great mistake upon the part of some
of the,fashiOnable attiredones, but then,
in their self-iinportance and vanity
they are impervious to the truth and
entirely. impregnable, to any attempt
to convince them of their folly. Poor
things it is liardly fair to blame thorn
for a,lack of:,thOcommon sense which
beneficent nature failed to endow them
witb,,byt we can ocincUh•ti ofno great,
er benefit that: eould, be conferred
some of these, gaudily dressed ladies
and 'gentleinen thin to make them
know their true position "in . the esti,
mation of those whose good -opinion is
worthy having. When they die, socie-
ty will experience no loss, among the
busy multitude there will be no ,va-
cancy observed, beeatiSc- when 'living
they neither said a word,or performed
an act to nialtO a fellow- man happier
Or More'useful.' , Fair weather people
are they who display their plumage on,
bright - days, ephemeral creatures,
dainty and aristocratie,ltO whom the
stern realities. of life are -Utterly un-
known,,Who shrink from the thought
of exertion,,and recoil before'caro and
sorrow.,. It is honest worth that gibes
to man hisi value among other men,and
fixes biA, position and _influence in so-
ciety.' It matters not Whe'ther ho toils
fur ,a scanty livellhood, rules the,
financial,worlci with his word—if ho
bo horiestiand.rellable his flame will be
known add respected; while these of
the butterflies •will be' forgotten "by
even thoso,who, knew andlovcd them,

'_4Oll2C Journal.

LUCK.—We believe in luck; believe
in lucky stars. Some people are al-
ways luckf—never fitil to got a draw-
ing ticket in a lottery—aro always
finding somothing,never Jose any-
thing. From infancy to ()Wage, every-
thing goes right. The lucky boy wins
all his playmates marbles,-.-never gets
thrashed at school, although the ring-
leader of every plot, while Ilia inno-
cent playfellow gets all the birching--
has the prettiest girl for a- sweetheart
—never gets the rrieasles-=never stubs
hie toes—gots all the rewards of
meritthe girls bring him "goodies"—
the buys lend him their skates and
sleds and jacknivea, and forget to ask
for ''em again—mover tore his trowsers
—never had to do chorus—never had
to Bleep alone. When a man, never
got euchred—never paid any tag—-
neversatno ajury—never was asked to
"subseribr—never was called upon to
make a speochnover wrote for the
newspapers—in a word, he's one of
those lucky dogs you occasionally
meet, with whom luck is so natural
that if be wore to fall and break, his
"leek, he'd not die:

iletmOysters aro tenacious of life and
are Said to keep up their organization
in the human stomach for a long time,
An oyster's heart beats perceptibly
half an hour after it follows the style
of journey Jonah made.
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North Carolina "ReoOnatiuoUon
[From the Rato,gh (North darolhis) Sentinel.)

The "Radical ConVention wißsoory
be called to make a ,Constitution for'
the State, of North, Carolina-7-a State,'older than the, COnstitntion ,of the_
.Uhited States—older than the old Con-
federation itself—older than Many per--
,sens now living in the Union.-- A State
!which has had a_Constitution:and has
'been „aekno,v,viedged as a :sovereign
'State for more-than ninety kears, byan order' of 'Congress is 'called upon,
not townte`nd her :Constitution, (which-
Constithtiod has -been'irecognized by_-
all thuState governmentsof the Union.,_'by the old Confederation, and by theGOVpriiiiient of 'the thifeed.Statelqin

branches,'for ninety ':yea'rs,- to
be a--republican Constithtion' and goV-) 1l'ernment), but ,is required to,-form,
Constitution, as if she _wore not now,`l
"Or never had been, a State! Thbldea
iSioci 'sober -a-one to be Set down it-S'a."
,preposterous, erldiculous•One 'lt.is
degrading;a humiliating one; to be re:_
i'quired of,or to,be submitted to 1-1-y„
great ,people. ,• _ -

The people or Nortli
made the State and• -who formed her'
Constitution,-do not-desire a new Con-'
stitution.l Whatever was -in her COD.:
stitution repugnant to the Constitution
of the United,Statesthey haVe expui.g,-,
ed. -Her pobpleacknewledge no Con-
stitution 'bin that'Which " they had in
1860; with the simple addition of-the
abolition of slavery: Left to -a free
and unbiassed choice, they would have
no other. If another is forced upon
her people, it will be without their
consent. It will not be the constitu-
tion of a free State and a free people.
0 Congress, in its plentitude of power,
orders the people of North Carolina
not to amend their Constitution, but to
form one. For what? Arewe required
to become a new State? Yes. That
is the meaning of it. The requisition
is made in order to our reconstruction
or reception into the Union. But we
are already in the Union.--We-have-
never bsd-wwitroTih-rs union—Congress
has so declared—the 'President has so'
declared, and the Supreme Court tias
so declared.- The Union has estab-
lished its offices of custom, its offices of
internal 'revenue, its Federal Courts in
the State. The laws and Constitution
of the United States are as, fully en-
forced in this State- as in any other.
We pay our taxes and render the same
obedience to the- Government that is
rendered by, any other State. All the
luws'passed by Congress, either 'duringorsince the war, in all particulars'(ex-
eept:iti; the -la's extraordinary laws per-
taining to reconstruction) fully recogni,
zed North Carolina to be a State in the
Union, as much so as any other State.
The simple difference is, Congress has
not received our Senators. and Repre-
sentatives. And yet-Congress requires
a new Constitution, a new Stath,, and a
new people for North Carolina,beforo it
will recognize•us! -

Suppose North Carolina -assents to
the blotting out of its old Statehood=
its old history, and the new people,
which Congress has made, form a new
State,.and a new constitution and gov-
ernuient, with its old people' denuded
of theirrights and frarichises—and sup-
pose all this should -be 'sancticinediby
the Government in, all itsdepartMonts.
Suppose the Supreme Court were to
pronounce the whole thing valid in
laws will not _thiS work„inspite of any
subsequent acts of the State or of the
Congress, ,a tdtal iinnibilation 'of 'the
entire indebtedness of the people, and
of the State ? Will,not this totally oli,f
literate-the obligations of the,old State
and the old people? as our learn-
ed men in the law to tetieiver this.

But-whit is the' real -,Point with the
radical party in• this'matter of retcon-
structiou ? -,ls it wrostore the Union?
Not at all. it secure,,rights,and,
immunities to.Upioq riken ? Not at all.
All these are already secured. Is it to
guaranteelreedernlo the'former slave
population of the South? By no means:
This has already been: done, What,
then, is the real object of the radical
CongreSs? It is Simply to, secure "the
South to' the radical party. -

'
' But,, to do this, that -party is utterly
oblivious of andapparentlyindifferent
to_tho direfuLeonsequencesyhich must
result to the Southern States.. We, as
in duty bound, 'warn the people of
North Carolina of these consequences:
Radical reconstruction, 'as pl'opos3d,
will infallibly produce the following
results

1. It will destroy the culture of cot-
ton in tho South, as a loading and chief
artiplo of export and commerce. This
is a legitimate consequence of negro
equality in the south. It will give to
Burope.a monopoly- of the cotton cul-
ture—thus destroying this great means
of excluttigo and commerce between
Europe and the United States—mak-
ing American cotton manufactures
dependent upon Burope tor cotton,
and obliging Southern planters to be-
come competitors oftheNorthorn plan-
ter in wheat, pork, cattle and stock:
raistrg, hay, etc.

2. It proposes to give the negro the
control of the hallotrho.N in the South,
by disfranchising the white people—-
thus throwing entirely in the hands of
the negro race Os cootTql qt the offi-
ces of the State, the control of the
courts, and of the jury-box, as well as
our financial ; educational, and social
interests.

3. Snell a state of things Amt en-
tail upon ow white people either per-
petual submission to its results, which
will promote miscegenation on the one
band, or perpetual conflict on the oth-
er, till one or the other, or both, of the
racet are extinct.

• blow, we ask, ig all soberness, is
there a Dative white man in the State
who will dare to risk such consequen-
ces by aiding to bring them about? Is
there a respectable, sensibilo eglorq
Ina 468i.r .es itleh

TO sußsoßp3p7*
Those subscribing for three, six op

twelve months with the understfkpiiin
that the paper be discontinued' pnleig
subscription isrOne wed; receiving-a pa:
per marked ivith'a f before.the name
will understand thatthe. time for
which they subicribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they, will
ronew their SubieriptiOn through the
mail or otherwise. -

tf.

Dry All. kings of plain, fancy, and
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expeditiously executed at. the "GLOBE'{
office. Terms moderate. -

result, and who in its 400111-
plislimont ? Let the-white, people and
tho. respectable colored people pondini
this niattor ere they plango into thg
gulf:w henee,there: is no. escape.
(From rte

.Restoration of Polltical•Efarmony.',
-- On ll,fonday the Boaid of Trade of
Philadelphia ;assem bled for the'par-
pose off discussing a series„-of resolu-
tions designed to engittest a remedy fur
-the, preSent financial' condition of the
Country. As was to be-expected, on a
queition ago ranch iraportance,-there
w, as._ti widediffereneq,,of ,:opinion, and
after several hours. consumed in ,
.Mission, no definite conclusion wag

OnniivaCtion and `iikpatiaion
enterlaillargely integhe -. debate; each
13avingdna-friends and advocates. The
payment of the national tiebt also came
.in for a share_otattentiOn, and the dis-
cussion,,pre6tud:con,:deVelopeelino lit-
tic abilityon , the, part ofthose w,lio took

aacCit, Wits demonstrated that
•the',,gzentlertien,`piliseetOiltheugh •mer-
.ellitnte,"tied tiniise,d fort:Male "efforts
were,:welhiersedaikipolitical economy,-
,aod-,while differing- in; regard; to, the
means ~of remedying evilg
'were Able torecognize and appreciate
the cause.:" BUl,ltrthetaidat of all the
talk; nonelit the; gentlemen= appeared
willing to touch upon a resolution -re,•
ported by- the committee, -and- which,
in brief, embodied the solution to all
our. financial; social and political
culties

"That the nominal *resumption Of specio
payments cannot be enforced by act of Con,
gross, unless assisted byfull crops, prosperous
industry, and a restoration of political har-
mony throUghout the country. When these
conditions shall have been secured,- we will
advance toward-resumption at a healthy and
natural pace,"without the interfereueeof ar,
bitrary legislative enactments." •

This is the 'whole question in"a nut-
'shell. Encourage the industry of the
South; insure true peaceamd harmony!
and all the other problems in, politiest
economy will become easy of solution,
Legislation such 48 We have had in the
patit wilnibtido resolutions in or out
of Congress will be powerless for good,
and forced contraction or expansion
of the currency will be but temporary
reliefs. What is needed, is "a restora-
tion of political harmony," and thiscan only come through a recognition
of the people ofthe South as men, and
not as machines. The past legislation
has been of that character, that all ip•
dustry inthe South has been discour,
aged, until the'people there ltav4reach. •
ed the' verge'of starvation.--White mon
have-not had an incentive, to cultivate
their plantations; and the natural- re,.
.sult. hoe been,thet. the oegroes, failing
to secure employaient Where—there
was none to give, are entering upon tv
winter of want and' destitution. Nor
is this all. The legislation at Wash,
ingtou in its success in depreciating
white enterPrise. South, bas at the
same time destroyed the meansof live.
lihood left the negrees, and thug those
who profess to he the"special friends of
the negro, have proved his worst ene-
mies. They have forced the blaoks
into idleness, and given to his oppo,
vents Tin. opportunity ie.:refer to bier
present condition as an evidence: that
ho is-unfit for freedom. -On the other
hand,let there be"a restoration ofpolit,
ical harmony throughout the country,"
lot there be, eneouragement toall man,
nei.Olinduatry in the South; let the
Whi tOpeOtile'therle be assured that the
Jrniti 'of the* labor Will not %be -sweptaway to meetthe demands' of a confia,
cation bill,and what-shall we; behold T.Trade -will revive, „both. North and
Smith; planttions ...Will be under cul-
tivation;-the` staple' 'priodtiete of the
Soutlfwill,appear in 'our markets in
abundance, Yielding tn:th'e :planter a

,revenae which, in, turn meskpass thro. 4
tbovarious 'channels of business, and
b-onafieall Chiss'es. ';;P!tit,;abaire.all, the
negroes'in'tliOSorith"Willthen have an
opportunity to work. The supply will
be equal- to- the demand, and all vexed
questions in 'regard to-wages 3 1TI 11% be
solely left -to the :laws of supply and
demand; - abundanee .Of work for
the-negro:Nall4mi him, 48 an .0b:
jeot of charity to'tke.,,tax.ridden' peo-
ple ofthe Nerth, 'and instead of being
an eleuient of 'weakness Soath, he will
bo recognized, aspart of the wealth of
the community... The end would bo
that much of tho prejudice now •exist-.
ing 'the, blacks would be done
away, and they would have an oppor,
Wilily to testify -to the world their At,
nese for freedom. This is a phase of
the queetion the Radicala have perais,
tently ignored. While pretending to
be the friend of the negroeu they have
in fact been his worst enemy, and the
political party which shall Carry inta
practical effect measares of legislation
calculated to restore this "hartriony"
suggested by the Aogrd of Trade, will
have fully earned for itself the thanks
not only of the whites, but the Weeks,
not only the people of the South, but,
of the taxpayers of the North, who will
then he relieved of not less that.% OVA
half of their oppressive burdens, ,

,•

DURplct the year, Ohio has, 1TC81784
an addition of 11,972 to Iley population;
Missouri of 11,929; lliiuoie of 7,087; IN,
diana of 4,13.4;Kentucky of 3,899; Wen:.
nessee or 1,578, and Wisconsin 0t2,30T.
'Amp Uaoon beautifully

man he gracious unto eto.ngexe, it,
shows he is a citizen of, Or, wd, Apal.
hie heart is no island, vitt off,Voffk other;
land; buta continentthgt,toins,.4teni."

WE should gixO ae we iseeivo; cheer?
fully, quiekly, and\vithoUti 14t3itakion,
for therit, 1E no grace in, a ,bonefitthat
sticks io, yLo fingers.•

New tiVW-orrns 842 Whaling
vessels. The. number of barrels of.
sperm oil caught lastyear was 86,000;

•
• - •-4 1%. Th0313411 1, ttie ;Mt Alt.lol' •

IA Washington; is to receive -4
s'alary of $30;000 in, gold.


